Finally an Affordable Solution
to Track Student Attendance
Tracking student attendance no longer has to be time consuming and costly! The PeopleKey
Student Attendance Tracking solution is a cost effective and innovative system that will save
time and increase security while providing teachers more time to focus on their students.

How does it work?
Utilising the latest biometric technology, the system simply
scans the students finger to confirm their identity. Every
students finger scan is unique to them which makes it
impossible to scan on behalf of another pupil.
Finger scan details are stored as encrypted numeric values
and not an image. Finger scan details are stored in a central
database. It’s no problem if the network is down as the finger
scanners can save the transaction until the connection is reestablished.

Benefits
•
•
•

Eliminate manual record keeping
Teachers have more time to focus on students
Increased security with no administrative overhead

Once the student identity is confirmed, your school
management system can be updated if required, and arrival
times stored. Biometric Finger Scanners can be installed in
every classroom to track class attendance throughout the
day or simply upon arrival and departure.
The finger scanners can also be utilised to trigger doors,
preventing unauthorised access to selected facilities or
rooms.

•
•
•

Biometric finger scanning eliminates fraudulent entries
Attendance reporting identifies patterns in tardiness
Heightened information delivery to school and parents

Maintain visibility
Real-time reporting provides teachers and management with
detailed attendance data. At the click of a button it’s possible
to generate a listing of late students or those absent and the
duration of the absence. Reports can be run for any period
to establish a pattern of tardiness.

Automation
Manually tracking student attendance can be time
consuming and error prone. The PeopleKey Student Tracking
System automates the process entirely, saving hours per day
and easing the administrative burden.

Connect a printer and it’s possible to produce late slips for
parents to sign and return. Late students can be disruptive
to classroom learning, making parents aware of frequent
tardiness can help reduce these occurrences.

Increased Security
When integrated with a School Management System parents
are automatically sent a text message or an email notifying
them that their child hasn’t arrived at school.

Talk to us today if you’re ready to take your Student Attendance Tracking to the next level.
Call 1800 015 458 or visit www.peoplekey.com
PeopleKey Head Office
Suite 4.01,
33 Lexington Drive,
Bella Vista NSW 2153
Australia

Free Call within Australia: 1800 015 458
Email: sales@peoplekey.com.au

